
Approach
Historically invoicing has been for the general provision of the service.  With 

ever tightening budgets and stringent accountability required the councils 

needed CFH to completely change the way we invoiced them, with item by 

item detailing.  This was an extensive task as we process thousands of 

documents on their behalf.  

Background
Richmond Council has been an existing client of CFH since 2005 and has recently merged staff teams with Wandsworth 

Council as part of a cost saving exercise.  Gaven Downton, Head of Council Tax, Business Rates and Housing Benefit 

Overpayment Recovery at Wandsworth and Richmond Councils, transferred from Wandsworth to lead the team.

CFH Docmail Ltd (CFH) undertake all the daily and year end printing and mailing requirements of the Council. We currently 

produce annual, weekly and daily output for the revenues and benefits department, and accounts department.  Documents 

include council tax bills, NNDR bills, reminders, Summonses, Benefit Notification letters, CTR letters, complaints lists, Court 

lists, account statements, annual benefit statements, invoices, credit notes, Bacs remittances, cheques, payslips, P45s, 

P60s and electronic data return files to feed back into the Council system. Document creation and amendments are subject 

to rigorous change control procedures and testing. 

The service provided includes: secure data transfer, colour and mono printing, fulfilment and enclosing, merging of bills and 

benefit letters, provision of postal discounts, enclosing up to 7 other inserts, account management, management 

information reporting, document archiving, online document and billing system.
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I’ve only ever experienced first class customer care from the CFH team. They keep me fully updated on the progress of 
every job. They respond promptly even when it’s for last minute changes that we’ve made to billing stock, reminder notices 
and content. 

CFH understand exactly what’s required and always meet deadlines. Their data protection protocols and security are 
excellent and we use a secure ftp link for checking proofs.  They are also always happy to come and see us.

CFH is also the only print and post partner that we use cross Councils that is able to provide a complete archiving service of 
every document we send which means that we can always produce a bill when a customer wants to retrieve a copy.

Gaven Downton  

The Councils were immediately struck with how the CFH 

team understood the challenges and came back very 

quickly with a solution which more than met the 

requirements and highlighted the team’s IT expertise.   

The Council has taken up CFH’s innovative online 

document archiving system called Docstore, giving them 

access to pdf images of every item printed.  Docstore is 

designed and hosted by CFH. We electronically print 

copies of documents produced into an archive that can be 

accessed by authorised personnel at the Council over 

secure internet browsers. It gives Council staff instant 

access to copies of all documents produced through CFH, 

and is a useful tool for local printing of documents at 

Council offices if required at short notice. 

CFH and the Councils work together to continue to 

improve the service, outcomes and experience for 

residents.  Monthly reports are prepared for the Council 

detailing document type totals and if despatch targets are 

met.   

Excellent communication by email, phone and in person is 

maintained by the CFH account management team and we 

are working together to continue to improve service, 

outcomes and experience for residents. 

The relationship between CFH and the Councils continues 

to go from strength to strength.
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CFH have a highly experienced in-house IT development team who were able to provide a solution which streamlined the 

entire process for both Councils and met their requirements.  The CFH team oversaw the entire process with minimal input 

from the Council IT team.

Key Learnings and results


